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Friends of the Lower Olentangy Watershed is a non-profit organization
dedicated to keeping the Olentangy River clean and safe for all to enjoy
through public education, volunteer activities, and coordination with local
decision makers. FLOW is registered with the IRS as a tax-exempt, nonprofit
charitable organization under Section 501(c)3 of the Internal Revenue Code.
Donations are tax-deductible.

Native plants – for the birds, bees and butterflies!
Are you like a kid in a candy store when you go plant
shopping? So many choices! But after many years of
choosing plants based only their beauty, I discovered that
I’ve been doing no favors to the birds and butterflies I was
trying to encourage, because I was purchasing mainly nonnative plants.
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FLOW relies heavily on volunteer participation to create positive
change in our watershed. Please contact us for information on how
you can volunteer. We have a wide variety of opportunities to fit your
schedule and match your skills and interests. Check our calendar of
events on our website, or follow us on Facebook or Instagram.
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Find FLOW on PointApp! Get the PointApp on your
phone to get notified of volunteer opportunities
with FLOW and other local non-profits. It’s a free
way to find projects that fit your schedule!

Thereafter, start your
Amazon sessions at
https://smile.amazon.com.
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Stay tuned for upcoming information on celebrating
FLOW’s 25 anniversary! Send us your ideas on FLOW’s top
25 accomplishments.
Remember to sign up for FLOW’s
monthly emails in order to receive
regular updates on our
organization. All available at
flowohio.org or by using the
QR code.

What is a native plant? Native plants are plants that

have historically grown in an area without having been
introduced directly or indirectly by humans. They have
co-evolved with the area’s insects and birds as part of the
food web.

of plants that are superstars as host plants – we call those
keystone plants. In our region, the top trees are oak (host to
over 400 species!), followed by American plum (over 300
species); top shrubs include blueberry and willow. Top
flowering perennials include the native goldenrods and
asters. (See our website for a detailed list).

Are my non-native plants killing the birds and
butterflies? There is no need to dig up your hostas or

The bad news: We are in the middle of a mass extinction,

with approximately a 30% loss of birds and insects since the
1970’s. The causes include climate change, changes in
agricultural practices, habitat loss, and modern gardening
and lawn care practices. If this loss continues it will have
serious ripple effects throughout the world’s food web,
including our own.

other nursery plants if you enjoy them. There are many
non-native plants that provide nectar to butterflies and
hummingbirds. It’s only when it comes to laying eggs that
specific plants are needed. Of course, if a plant is invasive
(Bradford pear, burning bush, purple loosestrife, for
example), its fast-spreading habits destroy diversity in
wild areas, and it should be removed.

The good news: Many people are coming to realize that

What about the bees?

our own yards are a critical part of nature. Instead of
planting non-native plants that provide no benefit to the
food web, and pursuing the perfect green lawn (via copious
applications of insecticides and herbicides), more and more
gardeners are seeking out plants that aren’t just pretty.

Caterpillars are critical! Feeding birds is one of

O

With AmazonSmile, you can donate to FLOW at no cost to
yourself. Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible
AmazonSmile purchases to the charitable organization of
your choice. Go to https://smile.amazon.com/ and search for
Friends Of The Lower Olentangy.
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AmazonSmile:

We are celebrating 25 years of making the
Olentangy clean and safe for all to enjoy! We are
not able to do the work we do without the
support of all our donors and members. Please
consider joining FLOW (memberships start at $25/
year) or committing to a monthly donation in
honor of our 25th year. It would help us continue
the efforts mentioned in this newsletter and
many other projects that are making a positive
difference in our watershed!
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By registering your Kroger Plus card, you can help FLOW
receive a donation of 5% of qualified purchases under the
Kroger Community Rewards Program at no cost to you.
Use your registered Kroger Plus card when shopping for
each purchase to count. Go to kroger.com, select Kroger
Community Rewards, and then follow the steps to link your
card to FLOW. Our new code is AU317.

May is for Membership

Once established, native plants will provide a beautiful season of blooms
with little care.
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Kroger Plus Card
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Keystone plants– the superstars: There are a number
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Free ways to
Donate to FLOW

Rearing a clutch of eggs requires around 6,000 to 9,000
insects, with caterpillars the preferred choice. Caterpillars
are almost all plant specialists, and most have evolved ways
to bypass the defenses of specific plants, and cannot survive
elsewhere. (Monarchs and milkweed are just one example
of this kind of symbiotic relationship). The plants needed for
each species of moth and butterflies’ larvae are called host
plants, and providing host plants is the best way to nurture
songbirds as well as butterflies and moths. The National
Wildlife Foundation has an excellent plant finder database
(nwf.org/NativePlantFinder/Plants) that lists plants native to
areas by zip code, with info on how many and what species that
plant hosts.

America’s most popular hobbies. But with few exceptions,
baby birds can’t eat seeds; they need soft-bodied insects.

Our native bees, especially bumblebees, are suffering great
losses. (Honeybees are not native, and actually can
contribute to these losses by competing with native bees for
nectar resources). To help the bees, offer a variety of plants
so there are nectar sources throughout the season.
Bumblebees use a wide variety of nectar and pollen sources,
but there are many small specialist bees that can only feed
Continued on page 3

✮

Spotlight on Super Stars

✮

Cory Richmond is being acknowledged
as a FLOW Super Star volunteer. He has
donated his time and talents to many
FLOW projects for years! Cory and his
chain saw skills were essential in
2018-19 for clearing dense honeysuckle
stands on Kempton Run west of
Linworth Rd. In addition, unlike some
other chainsaw operators, his expertise
in differentiating valuable trees and
shrubs from non-native invasive ones
was extremely important!

Most recently, Cory has again helped
clearing invasive plants at Kempton
Run, this time between Linworth and
Olentangy River Rd. Last fall he worked
at the Indian Hills pool parking lot area,
and this spring at the Northwest
Church of the Nazarene, helping clear
the area for a successful Earth Day tree planting event.

Cory has also assisted in removing honeysuckle and other
unwanted vegetation at the Sawmill Wetlands restoration sites ,
along with clearing out dead trees. He’s also helped out in
multiple ways at the Worthington Tree Nursery, including helping
install the new irrigation system.

Cory is always cheerful and upbeat. He says cutting honeysuckle
on a Saturday morning is a good release from his daily work at
AquaDoc! And his football training has helped him drag honeysuckle
branches tied up with grapevine out of the cutting area!
FLOW depends on talented and passionate volunteers like Cory to
accomplish the many habitat restoration projects in our watershed!
Thanks again, Cory!

2021 Annual Report
celebrates FLOW’s 25th year
Visit the FLOW website, FlowOhio.
org to see the newly released 2021
FLOW Annual Report. This report
gives highlights from 2021, a letter
from our FLOW Board President,
location map of all 2021 FLOW
projects, Watershed Stream Quality
Monitoring report card, goals for
2022, service event photos, thank you
acknowledgements and more!
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THANK YOU!

Thanks to all of FLOW’s
watershed partners!
▶ Media Star for producing our annual

report.

▶ The Upper Arlington Education

Foundation for support towards
educational books for children.

▶ One Tree Planted for providing a grant

for trees and shrubs.

▶ Our tree nurseries and Earth Month

events received 2,900 trees from Green
Columbus and 192 trees from FSWCD.

▶ Keep Columbus Beautiful: for the Kick

Butt Columbus cleanup campaign.

▶ Battelle for the Woodward Park Tree

planting.

▶ Franklin County Environmental Court:

Leigh Ann Ward and crew for multiple
cleanup events and honeysuckle removal.

▶ Ohio State University for Sustainability

Week events.

▶ Perry Township Police for sharing their

horse patrol at the Sawmill Wetlands
cleanup.

▶ St. Johns’ Church for hosting a

discussion on FLOW’s mission and
events.

▶ Public Lands, Keen & Patagonia: for

grants supporting FLOW.

NATIVE PLANTS Continued from page one

their larvae with the
pollen from specific
plants. The keystone
plants mentioned above
can provide for the needs
of many of these
specialist bees.
Bumblebees and other
This mining bee (Andrena erigeniae) can
only use pollen from Spring Beauties to
native bees often are
feed its larvae.
ground nesters, so having
areas of open soil can provide habitat.

Native vs. Cultivar: There is some controversy about the
use of native plants that have been altered to create a new
variety. These plants will be labeled with an additional
name in quotes. (For example, a purple coneflower –
straight species – would be labeled Echinacea purpurea.
A cultivar version might be labeled Echinacea purpurea
“White Swan”). These cultivars have been created to appeal
to gardeners, but depending on the alteration, they could
be less beneficial to insects. In particular, any change to the
leaf color or texture could make them inedible or less
digestible for caterpillars. Changes to the flower structure
might make the nectar or pollen less accessible for
pollinators. So if at all possible, choose the straight species.

There’s no “off-season” for cleanups!
On December 4, 2021 United by Blue and Public
Lands partnered with FLOW to do a litter clean up
along the Olentangy Trail near The Ohio State
University. We were able to clean up 3,970 lbs. of
trash with 140 amazing volunteers. Some items found
that day were bookshelves, tires, a wooden animal
statue, plastic hangers, lots of plastic and aluminum
bottles, cigarette butts, face masks, snack bags and
so much more. We’d like to thank our partners at
Public Lands, United by Blue, OSU Sustainability
Institute and Campus Parc for their help making this
event wonderful! We’d also like to thank all the
volunteers that participated in the clean up!

Volunteers sorted and evaluated
the types of trash found before
rebagging and weighing it.

Your lawn is critical: All this planting of natives will not

be helpful if they are surrounded by a lawn that receives
applications of insecticides and herbicides and/or spraying
for mosquitos. The insects and birds that are attracted by
your native plants will be adversely affected!
- Ellie Nowels

FSWCD presents Blue Heron Awards
Franklin Soil and Water Conservation District presents an annual Great Blue Heron Award to recognize
outstanding contributions to water quality and conservation. This year FLOW nominated three individuals who all
received the award!

Fred Milan, DEL-CO Water Company, receives
this award for his commitment to increasing
the tree canopy in the Lower Olentangy
Watershed at multiple locations.

Ethan Simmons, Ohio Division of Wildlife,
received the award for his commitment to the
restoration of the Sawmill Wetlands State
Education Area.

James Arden Rensel, Columbus City Schools,
was awarded for his commitment to working
with school administrators and his team to
plant native trees and plants on CCS grounds.
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By registering your Kroger Plus card, you can help FLOW
receive a donation of 5% of qualified purchases under the
Kroger Community Rewards Program at no cost to you.
Use your registered Kroger Plus card when shopping for
each purchase to count. Go to kroger.com, select Kroger
Community Rewards, and then follow the steps to link your
card to FLOW. Our new code is AU317.
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